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There! Little girl, don’t cry!
They have broken your doll, I

know:
And your tea-set blue.
And your play-house, t >o.

Are things of the 'ong are;
Hut childish troubles will soon

pass by.
There! Little girl, don't cry!

There! Little girl, don’t or*- !

They have broken your slut \ 1
know;

And the rainbow gleams
Os your youthful dreams

Are things of the long ago;
But life and love *vill soon cone*

by—
There! Little girl, don’t cry!

There! Little girl, don’t cry!
They have broken your heart, 1

know;
And the rainbow gleams
Os your youthful dreams

Are things of long ago;
But heaven holds all for which

you sigh
There! Little girl, don't cry!

— James Whitcomb Riley.
4*

—Mrs. A. B. Hunter, of Apex, passed
through here yesterday morning <>n

her way to Baltimore, where she goes
for treatment. She was accompanied
here by Mr. Hunter.

—Mrs. J. A. Noell, of Roxboro, who
has been visiting Mrs. A. 1). ITmuer,
in Apex, passed through Ra.eign yes-

terday on her way home.
—Mrs. James C. Macßae, *f Chapel

Hill, who has been visiting Mrs. 11. L.

Gray, left for home yesterday afei-

uoon.
—Misses Evelyn and May Fleming,

of Asbury, spent Monday night ml
yesterday in the city, with M:t. Llvin
Fleming. Miss Evelyn Fleming took
part in the musicale at the Laney lT-
rary Monday night.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Chavasse, of
Henderson, are guests at the Yar-
borough Hotel.

—Marriage license was issued yes-
terday to Mr. M. B. Poole and Miss

Ida J. Mangum, both of Raleigh.
—Mrs. R. S. Stephenson and chil-

dren. who have been visiting in At-

lanta for the past month, returned to
the city yesterday morning.

—The contract has been given to
Miss Mattie Dowd to paint a portrait
of the late Braxton Craven to be
placed in Craven Memorial Hall,
Trinity College. She will paint the
portrait while in New York.

? *>

In Honor of M»*s. Fuller.

Mrs. James H. Pou will give a
euchre party this afternoon at five
o’clock, in honor of Mrs. Thomas
Staples Fuller.

?> «5* •>

Music by A. & M. Band.

Don't forget, the music by the A.
and M. band tomorrow evening, May
f»th, at the residence of Mrs. J. A.
Sanders, on West Jones street. There
will also be a musical by some of the
best talent of the city. Admission 25
cents, includin’* and cake.

? •>

Fun For the Little Folks.

To.morrow evening, May sth, from
four to six o’clock there will be an
entertainment at the residence ol
Mrs. J. A. Sanders, on West Jones
street, for the little people. There
will he vocal and instrumental music
and recitations. Games will be play-

ed throughout the evening. Admis-
sion, 25 cents, including cream and
cake. This is for a worthy cause
and should be well patronized.

The musical for the grown people,
assisted by the A. and M. band, will
begin promptly at eight o’clock.
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What To Do With Drunken Husbands.

The Chicago Chronicle prints the
following:

"If your husband is a drunkard it
would be a good thing to keep liquor
from him if you could. However, if
he wants it li? will probab y get it in
spite of you and under such circum-
stances the best thing w»ii 1 • to let
him drink hinvv'lf to •tea Hi-as f:-! as
j issible and get the agony «• « r

”

Tl-at's vmii Mrs Cnrlia.o J ’nwn

said to the Net '.ibo-hood Ji • .«<? Wo-
man’s Club recent’/, but Un? qualified
the generalization by aiding, “Os
course, in my own case. If my husband
ever took to drink. I’d probably do
everything I could to save him. But
in the abstract I guess the better way
would be to let the drunkard go his
own gait and be rid of him as soon
as possible.”

? ?>
At St. Mary's.

The younger children of St. Mary’s
will entertain their friends on Thurs-
day, May the 15th, at 8 o’clock. The
small sum of 15 cents admission will
be c harged and the proceeds be given
to the chapel fund. The following
is the program:

The Pixies Drill, piano—Henrietta
Schwartz.

Reading—Mildred Goodwin.
The Shaking Quakers —Kindergar-

ten.
Character song, Going t? Meeting—

Violet Blivin.
Spanish Dance, in costume —Patsey

Smith.
The Turkey Turks—The Misses

Mann, Albright, Goodwin, Schwartz
and Butler.

r
l he March of the Recruits, piano—

Mary Chamberlain.
A Skirt Dance—Patsey Smith.
The Japanese Parasol Drill—The

Misses Du Bose, Schwartz, Strong,
Eberhardt. Mann, Goodwin. Albright,
Mills, West, Bljyin, Bidwell and But-
ler. »

? ? ?
Martha Washingtons Entertained.

Mount Olive, N. C., May 3. (Spe-
cial.) —On Thursday afternoon from
four till six. "Sunny Side.” the lovely
home of Mrs. Yancey H. Knowles, was
thrown open to the Martha Washing-
ton Club. Hamlet was the subject of
discussion, and a sketch of the life and
character of Ophelia was beautifully
read by Miss Roberts, while Mrs. W.
F. Martin put before the club a well-
prepared paper on Shakespeare. After
study was over Mrs. Albert Pickett
read in a very charming manner “The
Black Roses.’’ after which a contest,
entitled "A Musical Romance,” puz-
zled the guests for half an hour. Mrs.

D. F. Kornegav was given the visitor's
prize, a dainty piece of china: Mrs.
M. T. Breazeale first prize, a picture.

“Music and Love.” Miss Margaret

Aaron second price, a jewel box, ami

tne consolation, a tin whistle, was pre-
sented to Miss Cassie McGee.

The hostess, assisted by her little
daughter. Miss Katie Knowles, and
Miss Corinnide Kornegay, served delic-
ious refreshments in several courses.
We can recall no more pleasant occa-
sion.

Fire Ships Sunk by Rain
of Balls.

(Continued from First Page.)

guns were captured bgy the Japanese
during the recent fighting on the Yalu
river.

Hayashi Forecasts Results.

(By the Associated Press.)
London, May 2.—Baron Hayaslii.

the Japanese Minister here, who has
been recipient of numerous telegrams
of congratulations of the Japanese
successes on the Yalu and especially
on the results of the first serious land
lighting, said to the Associated Press
today:

“The immediate result of General
Kuroki’s success will probably be a
movement on Feng-Huan-Cheng,
which the Chinese had fortified with
their usual brick structures.

“Since the commencement of the
war the Russians doubtless have add-
ed earthworks but their loss of guns

yesterday must seriously diminish
their defensive strength.

“I understand, though I cannot
vouch for the absolute accuracy of

the statement, that Russia had only

one hundred guns in Manchuria. It

that is the case, her artillery strength

has been diminished almost one-third.
“They light well, those Russians,

and Feng Huan Cheng will not be

taken without a hard struggle, unless
General Kuropatkin again changes his
plan of campaign. The annnounce-
men.t that the Russians would not con-
test the crossing of the Yalu has
proved, as we thought, to be mislead-
ing. Kuropatkin evidently meant to
make a determined resistance, but he
either underestimated our strength or
disposed his forces in the belief that
lie would not venture a frontal attack.

“I take it from the dispatches re-
ceived that we have now practically
secured control of both banks of the
Yalu. In consequence, our base will
probably be moved to Antung.’’

Reviews the Future Struggle.
Reviewing the whole future of the

struggle that has just commenced in
such deadly earnest on land, Baron
Hayashi said:

“The duration of the war must lie
rather with Russia than with Japan.
For the moment the military advan-
tage is with us, for Kuropatkin has
extended his front and we can strike
where and when we will. Our aggres-
sive movement may be carried on to
Mukden, perhaps to Harbin and per-
haps even further, but before long

there must come a stage of the cam-
paign where Russia will assume the
roie of invading power and where we
must act solely on the defensive. From
the beginning it has been so, and our
aggression is and has been a means
towards the eventual repulsion of an
invading army.

“General Kuropatkin himself prob-
ably cannot say at this moment at ex-
actly what point our aggression will
be changed into the defensive. Kufo-
patkin. so I believe, says he will not
undertake to drive us back until he
has 300,000 men ready to take the
field. I think what that means is
that at least 5 per cent of that force
will die from sickness, so that to
his force at the maximum required,
Kuropatkin will always have to he
transporting 15,000 men from St. Pe-
tersburg—no small task.

A Threat of Famine.
“This year’s harvest in Manchuria,

I learn, promises to be bad. A mil-
lion Russians there in addition to the
army, must be fed. We have or shall
have closed every source of food sup-
ply except by the Siberian railway.

Even with double tracks and no men
or munitions of war to transport,
the problem of feeding the Hussion
population and army now-in Man-
churia would be In itself intensely
serious, but with a single track road,
which is Russia’s only vital sinew, it
seems almost impossible and famine
appears inevitable.

“To help us sit down and wait all
these contingencies, we are working
day and night on the Korean railroad
and by October the unfinished por-
tions of the road between Fusan and
Seoul will be completed and a new
line from Seoul to Wiju will also be
ready. Locomotives are coming from
the United States, and as soon as
these arrive we will have a strong
and rapid line of communications
through Korea, which will almost
touch our own mainland, and we will
not be likely to suffer from want of
supplies or reinforcements.

Port Arthur and Vladivostok.
“As regards Port Arthur and

Vladivostok, the situation is some-
what different. I cannot say any-
thing about ihe movements of our
other armies that have been mob-
ilized, but there is no doubt that the
Liao Tung Peninsula will be cut off
from supplies if any success attends
our land forces. Neither Port Ar-
thur nor Vludivostock can be taken
from the sea front, but 1 think you
will find Port Arthur either taken by
oyr land officers or starved out by
September. The Chines,? are smug-
gling provisions into Port Arthur now
from Chefoo, but only to an imma-
terial extent, and that will soon cease.

“Vice Admiral Togo doubtless will
remain on watch outside Port Arthur.
By .September when the hurricane
season comes, he should be able safe-
ly to have his fleet in a Japanese port.

No fleet. Russian or Japanese could
lie particularly effective then. 1
scarcely think Russia will send her
Baltic licet to face our autumn hurri-
canes. if the ships go before then,
they will encounter the monsoon
period, which lasts from May to Au-
gust and ir which coaling at sea en
route to Japan would be exceptionally
dangerous. if not impossible, and
coaling at sea is the only way the
Baltic fleet can take a hand in the
war.”

The Censor's Hand Falls.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, May 3.—4 a. m. —

(Tuesday)—The interest of the pub-
lic in the news of the fighting on the
Yalu is at fever heat, especially since
the last official report, which an-
nounced ihe fighting at Chin How
was given out. To the general disap
pointment. no further telegrams from
General Kuropatkin have been pub-
lished by the war commission, nor
will the censor pass press dispatches
wired from the front.

The news led to the circulation of
wild rumors.

For instance it was reported that
General Sassulitch would he relieved
of his command and court-martialed
for making a too strenuous stand on
the right bank ol the Yalu. As a
matter of fact while tin* War office
is surprised at the resistance made
hy General Sassulitch, a telegram
from General Kuropatkin to the Em-
peror on April tith, announced that
Sassulitch. in view of the prepara-
tions which the Japanese were mak-
ing to cross the Yalu, had begun
to reinforce his troops on the .Man-
churian bank.

Heavy Russian Losses.

Another report says that the War
office has been informed that the
Russian casualties numbered 2,000..
Should this be true it can be accept-
ed as a certainty that the* Russian
plan of tperations never contemplated
such a sacrifice.

in view of the cautious advance of
the Japanese, it is not expected that
they will quickly follow up Sassulitch,
but will take a few days in getting
the remainder of their troops and
supplies across the river and in clear-
ing the country of Russian detach-
ment's in order that their communi-
cations may not be exposed to at-
tack.

The Russians' Story.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg May 2.—S p. m.—The

Associated Press lias obtained from
the general staff an outline of the op-
erations on the Yalu river during the
past week. The Russian force, in-
cluding the reserves, was composed of
General Kashtalinsky’s rifle division.
General Mishtehenko’s Cossack out-
posts and a brigade of artillery, the
whole under General Sassulitch.

Knowledge of geography is essential
to a clear understanding. The Rus-
sian lines were at Kulien Cheng or
(Turenchen) opposite Wiju and An-
tung, both on the Feng Wang Cheng
road. A mile north of Kulien Cheng
lies the village of Potietinsky, near a
tributary of the Litzavin, five miles up
which is Chin Gow. <hi the opposite i
bank of the tributary is the village of
Litzavena. Opposite Potietinsky stands
Housan. with a dominating height.
Still higher, on the right of the Yalu,

is the village of Ambikhe at the con-
fluence of the Aipike. The whole
course of the Yalu between Ambikhe
and Antung is divided by islands, the
largest Somalinda, lacing Kulien-
Oheng. Another lies between Housan
and Sindiagow.

A Tlu mlreel Thousand Moil.

The Japanese forces, the staff be-
lieves, approximated a hundred thous-
and men. of which four divisions, thir-

teen battalions and fifty-six guns were
in action. The Japanese prepared for

crossing the river by placing all their

available guns, of which the Russians
say the Japanese had five times more
than they, along the line of fire to

Kulien Cheng and Antung. and also
landed from their warships forty-sev-

en guns. This array of artillery even-
tually made Kulien Cheng untenable.

Under cover of powerful batteries'
north of Sindiagow, the Japanese
crossed the Housan. occupying the
height. As the latter position would

have enabled them to direct a rak- i
ing fire against the Russians at Kulien
Cheng, General Sassulitch ordered it
to be retaken Friday. This was done,

but o?i Saturday the Japanese under
cover of battery, re-occupied it, the
defenders falling back across the

Litzavena and continuing the fight

with the Japanese, who were attempt-
ing to flank them from Chin-Gow.

Tlie Russians' Position.
The Russian force at Antung and

Kulien Cheng had meanwhile retreat-
ed to its second line, a few miles west-
ward. The whole force engaged yes-
terday formed a semi-circle, the horns
of which were being gradually drawn
in preparatory to retiring to a posi-
tion further west. This was the situ-
ation when the last Russian official
reports were sent.

A member of the staff informed the
correspondent of the Associated Press

that the issue ultimately turned prob-
ably upon whether the order to with-
draw was given at the proper time.
A slight delay at a critical moment
might have enabled the enemy’s vast-
ly superior artillery to concentrate on
the Russian guns, killing horses and
gunnel's and compelling the abandon- j
meat of tile guns. But, if so, the Rus-
sian plans will not be changed by ac-
cidental loss. General Sassulitch would
continue his retreat, contesting stub-
bornly a possible Japanese advance
along the Feng Wang-Cheng road, i
which runs through a hilly country,

crowned with heights and exactly suit-
ed to Russian tactics.

Fog Prevents Attack on Vladivostock.

Toklo, May 2. —Noon. —Vice Admi-
ral Kaniimura who is in command of
the Japanese squadron, which -has
been operating recently against Viadi-
vostock has sent in a report from
Gensan, Korea, dated Sunday in which
he says that the impenetrable fog

twice forced the abandonment of the

attack on Vladivostock and twice
spared the Russian squadron a sea
light. While Kamimura was steaming
north the first time he passed the Rus-
sian squadron bound south on the raid
to Gensan, which resulted in the sink-
ing of the Japanese merchant steamer
Goyo Maru and the transport Kin-
shiu Maru. The Japanese and the
Russian squadron must have passed
very close to each other, for the Ja-
panese were conscious of the presence
of the enemy.

When Kamimura was compelled to
suspend his attack upon Vladivostock
he moved to the southward and again
passed the Russians on their way
north after the Gensan raid.

As soon as Kamimura returned to
the Korean coast he learned that ihe
Kinshiu Maru was missing and imme-
diately returned to the north to search
and pursue it. He found three boats
belonging to the Kinshiu Maru float-
ing at sea. He then detached some
cruisers from his squadron and order-
ed them to search certain inlets in the
vicinity of Naniwa. The vessels dis-

covered some Russian mines at Izuma.
The Japanese cruisers exploded the
mines.

Vice-Admiral Kamimura closes his
report by saying that the continuance
of the fog since Thursday has pre-

vented a renewal of the attack.

The Work of the Gunboats.

Tokio, May 2.—10 a. m.—Admiral
Hosoya reports that Commander Xa-
kawaga, the commander of the Ja-
panese gunboat flotilla, has communi-
cated to him as follows:

“The detachment started at half-
past nine on Sunday morning. It

went up the Yalu river as far as prac-
ticable. The gunboat Maya born ha nl-
fd Antushan. The gunboat ljibom-
bat ded Lia Dong Kau and vineinity.
I he torpedo boat flotilla proceeded to
Stuffing Kau and bombarded thatplace. Returning it was suddenly at-
attacked by the enemy from the hills
northeast of Antushan. 1 returned
the (fie and silenced the enemy In
thirty minutes. I then returned to
Yongampho at half-past eleven. There
were no casualties.

“Armed steamers at 10 o'clock Sat-
urday night bombarded Su Dong Kau
for thirty minutes.

"The enemy replied to this fire.
At half-past nine Sunday morning

the steamers exchanged lire with the
enemy’s infantry and artillery for 35
minutes. The enemy was dispersed.

“Antung was seen to be burning.
Natives say that the enemy Set it on
fire and retreated.

“We had no casualties.”

Muscovites Second Stand.

Tokio, May 2. —11 a. m.—After the
Japanese carried the line of hills ex-
tending from Chiu Tein Cheng to Yo-
shoka, on the right bank of the Iho
river, yesterday, the Russians made
a second stand on a hill northwest of
Chiu Tein Cheng, but they began re-
treating tit ten minutes before 2
o’clock in ihe afternoon. The twelfth
Japanese division advanced toward
Tabbing Fang, which is due west of
the village of Makao, the division of
the Imperial Guards advanced towards
Hamatan, which is west of Chiu Tein
Cheng, while the second division mov-
ed down the river with Antung as its
objective. The general reserve ad-
vanced over the main road to Liao
Yang, which runs in a westerly direc-
tion from the Yalu river. At G o'clock
yesterday evening tfie Japanese army
held a line extending from Antung
forth westerly to Laukulu and running
from there in a northeasterly direc-
tion to Mishulcau.

Capture of Russian Guns.

At Hamatan where the Iho river
makes Its first bend to the west tie?
Japanese succeeded in enveloping the
Russians on three sides. At this place
slflor sharp fighting at close range,

the Japanese captured twenty Rus-
sian guns with their horses., carriages
and ammunition and more than twen-
ty officers and mein. The Russian
troops at Hamatan retreated toward
Feng Huan Cheng.

A Russian officer who was taken
prisoner, said that the effect of the
Japanese artillery fire on Saturday
and Sunday was enormous.

Lieutenant General Sassulitch. com-
mander of the second Siberian army
corps and Major General Kashtalin-
sky, commander of the third East
Siberian rifle brigade were wounded
by shells. A Russian lieutenant colo-
nel was captured. It is estimated that
the Russian casualties amounted to
over 800.

General Kttroi and his headquarters

entered Chiu Tien Cheng at half-past
five Sunday evening.

General Kuroi has telegraphed that

Ihe Imperial Prince and the officers
of his command are in high spirits,

and that all the troops are in excel-

lent spirits.

Rejoicing in London.

London. May 3. —The dispatches re-
ceived here confirming the complete-
ness of the victory on the Yalu could
hardly have given greater satisfaction
in Tokio than they have done in lam-
don. The editorials in the morning pa-

lters ring with admiration with the

success of ennernl Kuroki’s strategy

in a manner indicating that Great
Britain had be bn ill considerable doubt
of the capacity of her ally’s troops
when matched against the Russians,

and. despite the lack of Japan of good
cavalry to follow up her victory, it is
believed that she Mill speedily drive
the Russians out of the Feng Huan
Cheng also.

Few further details have yet been
received, but it seems that the Japa-
nese imperial guards fought with con-
spicuous bravery and sustained the
brunt of the lighting, losing heavily.
Some accounts speak of bayonet
charges.

Their Guns Spelled Yietory.
It is evident that the Japanese suc-

cess Is largely clue to the superiority
of their artillery, the Russian guns
being too light.

The Japanese victory has caused a
complete surprise in the European
capitals and it is expected to lead to
difficulty in Russia’s efforts to raise a
loan.

An unconfirmed report of severe
fighting between 3.000 Russians and
a similar number of Japanese at Gen-
san is sent by the Standard’s St. Pe-
tersburg correspondent, who says the
Japanese were compelled to retire in-
to Gensan, both sides losing heavily.
Two Russian officers are said to have
been among the wounded.

The Standard’s Tien Tsin corre-
spondent cabling under date of May
2, states that Viceroy Alexieff has sent

a lengthy dispatch to General Mil,

commanding the Chinese troops, in-
forming him that the occasion may

arise for Russia to increase her lorees
in Sin-M in-Tung, Chon-Yang and oth-

er places and requesting him to with-
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Watching for Second Army.

As an indication of General ICuro-

patkin’s anxiety regarding - the where-

abouts of Japan’s second army, the

Morning Post’s Shanghai correspond-

ent savs that all the Russian troops

stationed at Cheng Chu. Fn-Chu, Pai-
Chcng. Kai-Ping and other places

Tiave been dispatched along the sea
oast to watch for a Japanese landing.

According to the Shan Hai Kwnn
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph

evidence is accumulating that China’s
neutrality is tottering.

The Tartar generals in Kirin and
Feng-Tien. the correspondent says, are
urging the Pekin government to adopt

• | strong policy against Russian ag-
gression west of the Liao river. Tt is

alleged that Viceroy Yuan?Shai-Kai
is secretly making war preparations
and everything in the opinion of the
correspondents China making a mil-
itary demonstration against either bel-
ligerent lighting west of the Uao

irver.
A special dispatch from Port Ar-

j tlmr says that about 1 00 Chinese junks
were observed on the horizon yester-

day between the mouth of the Yalu
anil the Liao Tung peniiymia.

The Costliest Luxury Yet.
New York World.

The Roosevelt Administration has
acquired the distinction of being the

most expensive* in our history.
The second Administration of Madi-

son, including the war of 1812, cost
$130,542,794.

The Administration of Polk, includ-
ing the Mexican war, cost $173,299,-

J* 0 .

The Administration of Lincoln, in-
| eluding the c ivil war, cost $3,347,802.-

9u9 in paper money, equivalent to
from $1,500,000,000 to $2,000,000,000
in gold.

The first Administration of McKin-
ley, including the Spanish and Phil-
ippine wars, cost $1.906,130,(51 1.

The Administration of Roosevelt, in
i unbroken peace, lias cost $2,1 111.225.-

.">ls in gold. That is nearly four times
as much as was spent under the scan-
dalous first Administration of Grant
and three times tin* cost of the first
Administration of Cleveland.

President Roosevelt certainly comes
high. Must we really have him?

The “best ever made.” Blue Rib-
bon vanilla extract.

jImpure blood!

| [good health^
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1 tula lile HINDHPO
RESTORES VITAUTS
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WRENCH REMEDY produces the above result
in 30 days. Cures Nervous Debility. Impotency.

Varicocele , Vailing Memory, biops all drains and
losses caused by err; rs of youth. It wards oft In*
sanity and Consumption. Yeung Men regain Man-
hood and Old Men recover Youthful Vigor. It
giv es vigor and size to shrunken organs, and fits
a man tor business or marriage. Easily carried in
‘he vest pocket. Price?" ft iPTC *¦> Boxes $2.50
**/ mail, in plain pack-Q(.J g vj, age, witi
written guarantee. DH. itAH QTARRA, Paris

FOR RALE R Y W. H. King Drug Co.

NATURE SPARES

Tlie Stricken lto.se From Grief.
What a fortunate provision of nature

it is, that deprives the rose of mental
suffering; for liow poignant would be its
grief to discover, in the height of its
blooming glory, that a canker fed at its
heart, and that its beauty and fragrance
were doomed forevdr. Nature always
.'¦pares the suffering; she is a veritable
store-house of pleasing rewards, lor
those who seek her aid. In the years
gono by falling hair and grayness have
cast a gloom ever the lives of thousands
of young women, but thanks to the in-
vestigations of scientists the true cause
of hair destruction is now known to be
a germ or parasite that burrows into
the hair follicles. Newbro’s Herpicide
absolutely destroys' this germ, thus
permitting the hair to grow as na-
ture intended. Sold by leading drug-
gists. Send 10c. in stamps for sample
to The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.

Henry T. Hicks ft Co., special agent*.

if'Contest
ONCE

i

will £ive away absolutely free one j
of our Automatic Ball-bearing New Homo
Sewing Machines to the family in Wake
county, who has the oldest machine in ac-
tual use, supplying t lie every-day needs
of the family with the aid of no other
machine. There are no other conditions.
Send your name .address and date your
machine was purchased, together with the
“make'’ of your machine, and you may
he the fortunate contestant. Address,

Sewing Machine and Supply Store,
20G S. Wilmington St., Raleigh, N. C.

W e are distributing Agents for the New j
Home and Standard Needles, Attachments <
and Supplies for all Machines.

WEDDING STATIONERY
We engrave, in correct and most artictic forms Wadding Invita-
tions and Announcements, At Homes, Visiting Cards—everythin”*
in society stationery
Demands upon otir engraving department are numerous for
spring weddings
Ijet us have your orders now. that we may give as much time as
I>ossible to their proper execution
J. I*. STEVENS ENGRAVING CO., 47 Whitehall, Atlanta, Ga.
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H Perfect beverage, light and delicate,
|| invigorating and sustaining. B

1 SmJtheSt j

WOULD YOU GIVE A
DOLLAR FOR YOUR
LIFE? THEN GET

I GOWAN’S I
PNEUMONIA

I CURE! I
Keep It On hand for you never know just what moment the
deadly desease will develope, and when it comes it is quick and
sure to kill. Gowan’s Pneumonia Cure is an external application,

that immediately allays inflamation, vitalises the blood and
heart and supplys the awakened system wtih just the foods need-
ed for recovery. It cures colds and grip, and all inflamation in

.a iT'v en. PFR the chest, throat and lungs!

I I SI. OO BOTTLE by*" mail
drUgg‘Stß "

C/OWAN MEDICAL CO., Durham, N. C.

_ Jo

Virginia Springs Mountain Resorts.
On the Line of the

CHESAPEAKE &.01110 RAILWAY.
Dr. Joseph Holt, who ranks among the foremost sanitarists of the

world, says: “I consider tlie mountains of Virginia as a natural sanitarium,

where visitors from warm latitudes, and especially from crowded centers,
may surely enjoy the benefits of waste-restoring stimulus, which insures a

rapid recuperation and tlie very best preparation for renewed health and a

long sustained activity-in tlie occupation of u busy and often overworked
life.” ’ •

In this favored region, where the waters are renowned for their curative
properties, where the mountain scenery is magnificent and where the Sum-

mer climate is unsurpassed, the days being mildly warm and the nights cool
and refreshing, are situated the

Virginia Hot Springs, Greenbrier White Sulphur Springs. Warm Springs,
Rockbridge Alum Springs. Sweet Springs. Sweet Chalybeate Springs. Natu-

ral Bridge. Red Sulphur Eprings. Salt. Sulphur Springs. The Alleghany Sani-

tarium and Rest Resort at'Goshen, Va.. etc.
STOIMIV Kit PRIVILEGES AT MOUNTAIN RESORTS. —WORLDS I'AIK

IOW K\TE EXCLUSION* TICKETS ON SALE AT RESORT STATIONS.
:UU> ROMES FOR SIMMER BOARDERS.

Descriptive Resorts Pamphlets and Summer Homes Folders ean Ik* ob-

tained at S. A. L. or Southern Railway Ticket Offices.

IS. W. FI LLER, G. I*. A. W. O. WARTTIEN, D. P. A.
Washington, I). C. Richmond, Va.

We Like to Answer Questions
Write Us

? PAINT PROFIT ?
Profit in painting comes in getting quality of paint you
pay for. We see your Rays and go you one Better.

PATTONS SFX PROOF PAINT— THIS PAINT

Resists the action of *lie sun and lasts fully twice as long

as the best qealit.i of white l.ecil.
We are alwa>s pleased to give information in regard to
paints or to quote prices.

WE HAVE LEADS. OILS AND DRY COLORS

Mixe-.l Faints, Family Paints, Varnishes. Enamels, Floor
Paints, Varnish Stains, Buggy Paints, Roof Paints, Paint

Brushes.
It costs yon nothing to see us when anything in this line is

wanted.

Hart-Wari Hardware Co
j Sign of the “Horse Shoe.” RALEIGH, NT. C.

Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway

World’s Fair Scenic Route
TO

St. Louis, Mo.
SHORTEST, QUICKEST arul BEST ROUTE. Vestibule*, Electric-Lighted Traini

with Pullman Sleepers and Dining Cars. 5

Through tickets from North Carolina with direct connections. SPECIAL RATES

FOR SEASON, SIXTY OR FIFTEEN DAY TICKETS.
Fifteen day tickets from Raleigh, N- C. $24.50.

Sleeping car accommodations engaged upon application.

SPECIAL COAC II EXCURSION.

on authorized dates, tickets good for ten days at rate of $18.50. Special acconunida*
tions arranged for parties.

USE THE C. & 0. ROUTE and purchase your tickets accordingly.
For coach excursion dates, reservations and other information, addrean

W. O. Warthen, D. P. At , C. &O. R’y, Richmond, Va.
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